
:_-Table 5
Benefits of bovernment Expenditures as a Percentage of Total Income =

For All Families by Income Class-1961

Income class(s)

Under
;2.000

to
$3 .000
b

$4.000
-to

$6 000 56 000 ;7 600
_~

$10,000 ;16,000
EXPENOITURE $2.000 -2,999 8.999 -4,989 5.899

:o e
7,499 9,999

to
14.9!9

aed
Over :70TAL

Federal-
General benefit expenditureske

	

- 37.9 22.0 ~ 17.5 - 14.8 13.1 11.7
. .,

	

.
10.5 -9.4 7.7

	

~ 12.8
National defense and internationa l

affairs 32.1 18.6 14.8 12.5 111 9.9 8.9 7.9 6.5 10.8
Other 5.8 3.4 = 2.7 2.3 2.0 1.8 ~ 1.6 1.5 1.2 2.0

Total excluding general benefit items `40.8 25.0 _ 15.7 7.9 6.4 .5.1 4.3 4.3 4:2 7.8
Total, standard assumptions 78.7 47.0 33.2 22.7 19.5 14.8 13.7 11.9 20.6
Total, general benefits - all allocated on

number of families 103.6 $6.0 37.7 24.5 19.8 15.8 12.6 : :10.2 7.0 20.6
State and Local.a

General benefit expenditureske .11.0 6.4 5.1 4.3 3.8 3.4 3.1 2.8 2.2 3.8
Total excluding general benefit items 23.0 15.0 10.5 8.5 6.5 5.2 4.5 2.9 7.0
Total, standard assumption s 3. 4.0 21.4 15.6 12.8 11.4 9.9 83 .7.3 5.1 .10.8
Total, general benefits all allocated on

familiesnumber of 24.041.3 16.9 ' 13.3 11.5 9.6 7.6 ` 6.3 3.7 10.8
All Governments:

Total, standard assunptione 112.7 68.4 48.9 35.5 30.9 26.6 23.1 20.9 171 31:4
Total, genera[ benefits all allocated on _

number of families 144.9 8&1,- 54.6 -37.8 31.3 25.3 20.2 . ' 16 .5 „10.7 31.4
Total excluding general benefit items 63.8 .400 26.3 16.4 14.0 :11.6 9.5 8.7 7.2 14.8
Total excluding social insurance 84.3 51.5 3. 9.0 $1.7 28.0 : 24.7 21.7 19.8 16.8 27.5

a. The inr ,~ R±e class limits are expressed in money income after personal taxes. "Personal taxes" consists mainly of Federal, state and local income taxes. The totalincome on which the percentages are based is a broad income concept equivalent in the aggregate to net national product. _b . Consists of general government (excluding interest), transportation (excluding highways), commerce and finance, housing and community development, health an dsanitation, civilian safety, and miscellaneous.
c. General benefit items allocated half on the basis of number of families and half on family money income.
d. After deduction of Federal grants-in-aid .

F..

	

Source: Appendix Tables B-10 and B-11.
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ate items of family expenditure or in- ceeded the tax burden by a ratio of more
come, is also markedly regressive, The than 4 to 1 for families in the under

'

	

._same applies to most of the categories $2,000 income class, On the other hand ,
making up this total . Even net interest for families in the $15,000 and over clas s

'

	

paid by government, which might be ex- estimated total taxes exceeded the bene -
pected to have a progressive distribu- fits of government expenditures by about
'tion, shows some regressivity from low 160 percent . Benefits exceeded burdens
to middle income levels . This result, of -up to an income level of about $6,000 ,

-' course, reflects the distribution of inter -
'" '

	

est receipts reported by families in the Taxes and Benefits Related to an Al -
BLS survey and used here to allocate ternative Income Base, If we take as the
government interest payments . 14 (Table base for measuring effective rates, no t

„ 13, P. 30.) 'total income-before-taxes, but total in -
Net Balance of Burdens and Benefits come - less - taxes - plus - government- ex -

As shown by Chart 1, the total effect penditure-benefits, the distribution of
of government taxing and spending is a the tax burden becomes much more pro -
Substantial redistribution of income in gressive. On this alternative base, the
favor of low income groups . Benefits ex- total tax burden rose from 15 percent fo r
14.

	

For an allocation of Interest on the basis of estimated debt holdings, see Gillespie, loc. cit ., pp . 157, 158, 178 ,

Table 6

Total Tax Burden as a Percentage of the Incom e
and Product Side of Net National Products

By Income Class -196 1

Income clew

	

Expenditures as a

	

Total taxes as a percentag epercentage of NNP

	

of NN P(Money Income afte r
personal taxes)

	

Income side Product side

	

Income side

	

Product sid e

Under $2,000

	

112.7 62.6

	

. 27.3

	

15 . 1
$ 2,000 - $ 2,999

	

68.4 50.5

	

26.3

	

19 .5
31000 -

	

3,999

	

48.9 39.9

	

29.4

	

24.0
4,000 -

	

41 999

	

35.5 31 .9

	

29.1

	

26. 1
5,000-

	

5,999

	

30.9 29.2

	

29.4

	

27.7
6,000-

	

7,499

	

26.6 27.1

	

28.6

	

29. 1
71500-

	

91 999

	

23.1 25.1

	

28.7

	

31 . 1
10,000-

	

14,999

	

20.9 24.5

	

3019

	

36.1

	

- :
15,000 and over

	

17.1 25.6

	

44.1

	

66. 1
Tota 1

	

31 .4 31.4

	

30.5

	

30.5

a, The Income base was derived on the "product side" by allocating to each Income class appropriat eshares of net national product by major expenditure groups, I .e ., consumer expenditures, net privat eInvestment, and government purchases of goods and services, On the "Income side," net nationa lproduct was allocated by major type of Income including transfer paymentst the allocation by incom eclass Is proportional to "personal Income," rather than to "national Income," (See Appendix B . )
Source ; Appendix Tables 9-9, B-10, and 9. 11,
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Federal : - . : -
Individual income 1.9

.
31 4.5 6.9 ~

	

7.7 8.8 10.0 16.1 8.3
Corporate income 4.5 4.3 5.5 3.6 3.9 3.4 3.4 5.3 .10.9 =4.6
Excises and customs 3.3 3.1 3.3 '3.1 3.0 ,-2.8 2.6 2.4 " 1.5 2.7
Estate and gift - - 4.6 .5
Social insurance 3.2 3.4 3.8 4.1 - -4.0 3.5 3.3 1 .7 3.5

Total 13.0 14.0 17.1 17.3 17.9 17.8 18.4 21.1 34.9 19.6

	

-
Total excluding social insurance 9.8 10.6 13.3 13.2 13.9 14.0 14.9 17.8 33.2 16.1

State and Local :
Individual & corporate .6 6 .9 .9 .9 1.1 1.2 2.2 1.1
Sales, excise, etc. 6.1 5.5 5.6 5.3 5.1 , .

	

4.8 4.4 4.0 2.6 4.6
Property 6.9 52 4.7 42 4.2 3.8 3.5 3.3 2.4 3.8
Death and gift
Social insurance 1.5 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.3 1.3 1.2 1.1 - :7 1 .2

Total 15.1 12.7 12.6 11.8 11.5 10.8 10.1 -9.6 9.1 10.8
Total excluding social insurance 13.6 11.3 112 10.4 .10.2 9:5 .8.9 8.5 8.4 9.6

Total All Taxes 28.1 26.7 29.7 129.1 29.4 ' .28.5 28.5 30.6 .4.0 30.4

a. The 1965 estimates are based on total taxes and income shown in the national income accounts for 1965_ However, they take no account of the shift in the distribu -
tion of income from 1961 to 1965 . :

	

,'
b. The income class limits are expressed in money income after personal taxes. "Personal taxes" consist mainly of Federal state and local income taxes. The total

	

-
Income on which the precentages in the body of the table are based is a broad income concept equivalent in the aggregate to net national product.

Source. Appendix Tables B-4, B-6, and B$. -
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Federal:
General benefit expenditureske 34.5 19.9 15.8 13.3 :1I .9 10.7 9.5 _8.4 7.0 11.6

National defense and internationa l
affairs 26.2 15.1 12.0 10.1 9.0 8.1 7.2 6.- 5.3 8.8

Other 8.3 4.8 3.8 3.2 -2.9 2.6 2.3 2.0 : 1.7 2.8
Total excluding general benefit items 44.8 26.1 15.8 7.9 6.3 4.9 4.3 4.3 4.0 7.9
Total, standard assumption 79.3 46.0 31.6 21.2 18.2 -15.6 13.8 . 12.7 11.0 19.5
Total, general benefits all allocated on

number of families 102.0 54.2 35.7 22.9 48.5 14.7 10 9.6 6.6 19.5
State and Local :d

General benefit expendituresb
ke 11.7 6.8 .5.4 4.6 4.1 3.6 3.3 -__2.9 2.3 4.0

Total excluding general benefit items 18.0 12.2 9.0 7.9 7.1 " 6.2 5.0 4.4 2.9 6.4
Total, standard assumption s 29.7 19.0 14.4 12.5 11.2 9.8 8.3 7.3 5.2 10.4
Total, general benefits all allocated on -

number of families 37.4 21.8 15.8 13.1 ;11.3 9.5 7:6 6.3 3.7 10.4
All Governments :

Total, standard assumptions 109.0 65.0 46.0 33.7 29.5 -25.4 22.1 :- 20.0 16.3 29.9
Total, general benefits all allocated o n

number of families 139.5 76.0 51.5 ;35.9 29.8 24.2 19.3 15.9 10.3 29.9
Total excluding general benefit items 62.8 38.3 24.8 15.8 13.5 11.1 9.3 -

	

8.7 7.0 14.3
Total excluding social insurance 82.7 49.4 36.9 30.2 26.8 23.6 20.8 18.9 16.0 26.4

a. The income class limits are ex pressed in money income after personal taxes . "Personal taxes" consist mainly of Federal, state and local income taxes. The total

	

j;
income on which the prcentages are based is a broad income concept equivalent in the aggregate to net national product

b. Consists of general government (excluding interest, transportation (excluding highways), commerce and finance, housing and community development, health and
sanitation, civilian safety, and miscellaneous .

c. General benefits allocated half on the basis of number of families and half on family money income. '

	

.
d. After deduction of Federal grants-in-aid .
Source_ Appendix Tables B-4, B-7, and B$ .
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The changes in the over-all tax burde n
for each income class were insignificant .
The total Federal tax burden decline d
by less than one percentage point in the
aggregate and for each income class . A
decline in the individual income tax an d
in excises was partially offset by an'~i n,
crease in social insurance taxes .

The total state and local tax burden in -
creased by less than one percentag e
point for each income class . This increas e

' .was spread among individual and cor-
porate income taxes, sales, and excise
taxes. No significant changes occurred
in property taxes or in state social insur-
ance taxes as a, percentage of-total 'in-
come.

Total government expenditures as a
percentage of total income were slightly
lower in 1965 than in 1961. In relation to
,net national product, total defense ex-
penditures had fallen (defense expendi-
tures in 1965 had scarcely begun to sho w
the effects of the Vietnam escalation) ,
while other general expenditure bene-
fits at the Federal level increased sub-
stantially.

i

	

pymnsi oe .

families in the under $2,000 class to 66
percent for families in the $15,000 and
over class (Table 6) . The reason for thi s
sharp difference in the rate of progres-
sion is the large excess of the benefits o f
government expenditures over the ta x

,,,'.'`burden for families at low income level s
and the excess of the tax burden over th e
benefits of government.,,expenditures at
high income levels .

As an indicator of economic welfare ,
the alternative income base is preferabl e
to the income-before-tax base because
the economic position of families is'indi -
cated more accurately by including 'i n
income the benefits of government ex-
penditures received, rather than th e
taxes paid. The problems of measure-
ment, however, limit the value of in -
come - after - taxes -plus ;- ;government
expenditures base .

It should be noted again that the as -
°-~ esumption in these estimates is that th e

,benefits of government operations ar e
measured by expenditures, and that the
burden of taxes is measured by tax pay-
ments ; in fact, however, burdens and
benefits may in some cases fall short of,
or exceed the actual a

	

e 4-C.1

	

lit d

Estimates for 1965 . Estimated tax
burdens as a percentage of income
showed very little change from 1961 to
1965. (Tables 3 and 7 .) This was to be
expected since the ratio of total taxes t o
net national product changed little, an d
the 1965 estimates take no account o f
shifts in the distribution of income (be -
fore tax) over this four-year period .

General benefit expenditures at th e
state and local level also increased i n
relation to net national product from
1961 to 1965. Expenditures other tha n
general benefit items decreased fro m
14.8 percent of net national product i n
1961 to 14.3 percent in 1965 . The notice -
able declines (relative to national prod-
uct) were in highway expenditures an d
veterans benefits .
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The. Tax Burden- b Ma'or Type.,: .~Of Tax

The total tax structure maybe divided tribution of the national state-local tax
-:nto three elements : (1) a progressive burden . is- " 'not representative of such
element consisting mainly of the Federal states. )
individual income tax, (2) :a regressive
;element consisting mainly of state and The estate and gift tax, assumed here

local property taxes,

	

(3)

	

-gin element ,to fall entirely on families in the $15,000

which is 'progressive over a small, range and over class, accounted for a consider -

-` of low incomes and :regressive .. :above ; able part of the difference between 'th e

middle income levels, total effective tax rate in that class an d
'the effective rate in the $10,000 to $15,000

The purpose of this chapter is simply ,class. The net difference 'in effective
Ito describe these elements of the tax rates, of course, reflects the various pro -
structure . To evaluate any particular tax gressive and: regressive :elements in ;the,
or tax structure requires much more than structure .
an estimate of progressivity or regressiv -
ity. Among the facts needed for such an The corporate income tax burden ap- ;.
evaluation is some knowledge of the na- -pears, on the bases of allocation use d
ture and distribution of the benefits of here, to be lowest on families in the in -

; . . government expenditures financed by come range from $4,000 to $10,000 . At
: ,- taxation. Conversely, part of the facts higher income levels the concentration

necessary to evaluate expenditure pro- of dividend income makes the burden
grams consist of the nature and distribu- progressive on the assumption that a
Lion of the tax burdens. involved . substantial part of the tax

	

(half in
- Table 9) falls on shareholders . BLS sur- `

;The Progressive Elements vey data also indicate that dividend in-
come is a significant source of income in

The Federal individual income tax is, the income classes from $2,000 to $4,000 ,
of course, the major progressive portion thus tending to raise the estimated bur-. .
of the total tax structure (Table 9) . It den of corporation tax here,
accounted for almost half of the tota l
Federal tax burden in 1961 . State and
oval individual income taxes, on th e

:other hand, accounted for less than on e
tenth of total 1961 state and local taxes ,
and had little effect on the distribution
of the state and local tax burden for the
country as a whole . (In some states, e .g. ,
New York, Wisconsin, the individual in -
come -tax is a very important part of the
tax structure, and consequently the dis -

The Regressive Elements

On the estimates shown here, the prop -
erty tax is the most important regressiv e
element in the tax structure . Roughly
half of this tax consists of the property
taxes levied on business and is allocated
here on the basis of total consumption
expenditures . Th( degree of regression
of this portion of the tax is thus the same
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Federal:
Individual income 2.0 3.4 4.9 7.0 7.5 8.4 9.6 _ 10.4 17.6 9 '
Corporate incomeb 4.4 4.3 5.3 3.6 3.9 3.3 3.4 5.2 10.7 4.6
Excises, customs, and other 3.4 3.2 3.6 3.4 3.2 3.1 2.8 2.6 1.6 2.9

Alcoholic beverages .6 .6 .8 .7 .6 .7 .7 ; .7 .5 :7
Tobacco °.7 .7 - .6 .6 .5 .4 .4 .3 .2 :4
Auto purchase .3 .4 5 .5 .4 .4 .4 `.2 4
Auto operation 6 .6 .6 .6 5 .4
Other taxes 1.5 1.1 1.1 .9 .9 .8 8 :7 .5 = 8
Nontax receipts .1 .1 ~-J . .1

	

= .1 a .1 .1 .1 1
Estate and gift = _ - - = -= = = .4.2 .4
Social insurance 3.0 3.2 3.5 3.9 .18 3.6 3.4 3.1 1.7 3.3

Personal contributions .5 1.2 1.6 2.1 11 2.0 1.9 1.7 .7 1.7
Employer contributions 2.5 2.0 1.9 '1.8 -1.7 1.6 1.5 1.4 10 1.6

Total 12.8 14.1 17.4 17.8 18.4 18.4 19.1 21.8 35.7 20.2
State and Local :

Individual income .1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .5 .6 .7 1.1 .6
Corporate incomeb 3 3 4 3 3 .2 '2 .3 1 .7 3
Sales, excises, and other 5.7 5.3 5.3 4.9 4.9 4.5 4.2 3.8 1.5 4.3

	

-
Liquor and tobacco .5 .5 .5 .4 .4 .4 4 .3 .2 14
Auto operation .7 1.1 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.2 1.1 .9 ; -_5 1.1
General sales 1.5 1.2 1.2 1.1 1.1 <1.0 _ 1.0 9 6 1.0
Othertaxes* 1.8 1.4 1.3 1.2 1.2 1.1 1.0 1.0 :7 1.1
Nontax receipts 1.3 1.0 1.0 .9 9 .8 8 -

	

.7 .5 .8
Death and gift - - = -- - - - -- 1.1 1
Property 6.7 5.1 4.7 4.2 4.0 3.8 3.5 3.1 2.4 3.8
Social insurance 1.5 1.4 1.4 -1 .4 1 .3 1.2 - 1.2 =1.1 .7 -' 1 .2

Personal contributions .1 .2 :3 :4 .4 3 3 .3 a 43
Employer contributions 1.5 1.2 1.1 :1 .0 _1.0 .9 .9 .8 .6 .9

Total 14.4 12.2 12.0 11.3 11 .0 10.3 9.7 9.1 8.4 10.3
Total All Taxes 27.3 26.3 29.4 29.1 29.4 2116 28.7 30.9 44.1 30.5
a. The income class limits are expressed in m- :iey

income
income after personal taxes. "Personal taxes" consist main)yy of Federal, state and local income taxes. The tota l

on which the percentages in the body of the table are based is a broad Income concept equivalent in the aggregate to net national product . See text for
ofdiscussion

	

Table 4 for

	

incomes by Incomeand

	

average

	

class .

	

numberFor

	

families by income

	

Tsbleclass see

	

B-8 .
b. The corporate income tax was allocated half on the basis of dividend income and half on total family consumption expenditures.
C. Includes various business franchise taxes .
Source : Appendix Tables B-9 and 0-11 . -



as that of the portions of excises, sales ,
and social insurance taxes which are als o
assumed to be shifted forward and allo-
cated on the basis of consumption ex-
penditures .

The portion of the property tax falling
on residential housing, and distribute d

.,in proportion to housing expenditures of
all families, is also regressive . However,

such an allocation may exaggerate the
degree of regression in this portion of the
property tax . The BLS data on the prop-
erty taxes of home owners shoe : . con-
siderable regression on home owners a t
income levels below $4,000, but a
roughly proportional burden over the

' :Non-Business State-Local Property Taxes and Average Property
` -Tax on Homeowners in Relation to Income Compared With

	

~

	

-
Federal Income Tax Data on Property Tax Deductions

1961 _

IRS
Non-business Averar property Deducted property

Income class
property tax(a )

as a portent
tax on

	

omeowners
as a percent of

tax as a percentof A61 W on returns
(Money Income after of total average money Income class with Itemize d

perseaal taxes) income(b) Income(d) (A61(e)) deductions

Under	 $_ 2,000 3.7 5.1 Under	 $ 2,000 2.2
$ .2,000 —

	

2,999 2.7 3.4 $ 2,000 —

	

3,000 2.3
3,000–

	

3,999 2.4 2.7 3,000–

	

4,000 2 . 3
4,000–

	

4,999 2.1 2.5 4,000–

	

5,000 2 . 2
5,000–

	

5,999 2.0 2.6 5,000–

	

6,000 2 . 3
6,000–

	

7,499 1.9 2.5 6,000–

	

8,000 2 . 5
7,500–

	

9,999 1.7 2.3 8,000– 10,000 2.5
10,000– 14,999 1.5 2.1 10,000–

	

15,000 2.5
15,000 and over 1.2 1 .7 15,000 and over 1 . 9

Total 1 .9 2.7 Total 2.3

a. The portion of the property tax distributed on the basis of housing expenditures . (See Appendi xTable B-9. )
b. The "total income" base is net national product .
c. Adjusted gross income .
d. Average money income for all families in each class . Income of homeowners not available separately .
Soutue: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics Survey of Consumer Expenditures 1960.61 ,and Treasury Department, Statistics of Income, Individual Returns, 1661 .

income range from $4,000 to $10,000: -
(Table 10) .

Internal Revenue Service data o n
property taxes deducted on individual
income tax returns with itemized deduc -
tions show a slight degree of progres-
sivity in the residential property tax up
to the $15,000 income-level .

The Humped Elements
In the Tax Structure

In total, taxes on sales, excises, an d
social insurance contributions showed a
degree of progression at low income
levels up to about $4,000. In the case of
sales and excise taxes, the effective rat e

Table 10
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Cumulative Percentage Distribution of the
Tax Burden for all Families by income Clas s

1961

looms alas
(Money income after personal texts(Q )

Under

	

Under

	

Under
$1,000

	

WON

	

$10,000

	

Total
_

	

Taxes : . . : :

	

'
Individual income 1.6

	

16.7

	

43.6

	

100
Corporate `income 6.9

	

32.4

	

j :61 .0

	

100
Property 111.3

	

.43.4

	

81.2

	

100
Federal excise and customs 8.1

	

37.6

	

'76.5

	

100
" :State and local sales and excise 9.7

	

54.0

	

85.6

	

'100
:Federal social insurance 7.0

	

39.5

	

180.8

	

,100 -
State and local social Ansurance "8 .9

	

41.1

	

80.9

	

. 100
Total tax burden

	

_
7.2

	

`35.0

	

71.8

	

100

Families 25.2

	

61.9

	

90.8

	

' 100
Two or more person families 17.8

	

57.2

	

90.8

	

100
Total income (NNP income side) 7.4

	

35.9

	

75.4

	

100

a . For definition of money Income, see Table 4 .
;;`;Source: Appendix Tables 6-8, B-9, B-11 .

.increased over this range of income in middle income levels . In 1961 the effec-
part because of the substantially greater tive rate reached ,a :peak in the, $5,000 .to . -
use of automobiles going from the low- ,$6,000range. 1
,est income levels up to ,the $5,000 income Cumulative Tax Distributions
level (Table 9) .

About one-third of the total tax bur-
The portion of sales and excise taxes den, Federal, state and local, was borne

_allocated on total consumption expendi- in 1981 by families with incomes under
tares here probably overstates the de - 0,000. Only about 7 percent was borne
agree of regression because no account is by those with incomes under $3,000 ,
taken of those states where the sales tax About 28 percent of total taxes was
.exemptions include food and other items borne by families with incomes over
relatively important in the budgets of $10,000 (Table 11) .
low income families .

Approximately four-fifths of all major

	

- :.
Social insurance taxes (Federal) rise taxes except income taxes came from

	

-
over the lower range of income in part those with incomes after personal taxes
because of the increased number of earn- of less than $10,000. Approximately two-
ers per family. However, the burden on fifths of these taxes were borne by fam -
single persons as a percent of money in- ilies with incomes under $6,000 (Tabl e
come also tends to rise from low to 11) .
1. Tax Foundation, Economic Aspects of the Social Security Tax, (New York : 1966), p . 43 .
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The similarity of the relative distribu-
ion of all these taxes is due in part to th e

underlying basis of allocation; a portion
of each tax was distributed on a _ con-
sumption basis .

Families in the higher income range
bear a large relative share of income
taxes than they do of any of the othe r
major taxes . The 9.2 percent of familie s
with incomes over $10,000 in 1961 paid
about 56 percent of total individual in-
come taxes and about 39 percent of th e
.corporate tax burden (on the standard
assumption concerning incidence) a s
compared with about, one-fifth of . the
other major: taxes.

4

The share of total revenues of each ta x
paid by those with incomes below $3,000
varied from less than 2 percent of indi-
vidual income taxes to more than 11 per-
cent of property taxes . The proportion
of Federal revenues coming from thi s
group is less than in the case of stat e
and local revenues . Eight percent of
Federal excise and customs taxes fell o n
families with incomes under $3,000 com- '
pared with nearly 10 percent of stat e
and local sales and excise taxes .

For all taxes, the cumulative distribu-
tion closely resembles the distribution oi
income, reflecting the essential propo : .
tionality of the total tax burden_up .tothe _
$10,000: income level .
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Allocation of the Benefits of
'Government

The general pattern of distribution of
all major expenditure benefits is sig-
nificantly "regressive," — "pro poor" —on
any reasonable assumptions concernin g
the incidence of benefits . Appendix E
summarizes the assumptions on inci-
dence of expenditure benefits that hav e

.:been used in past studies of this kind .
The assumptions used here are generally
similar to those of other studies.

The purpose here is not to provide a
detailed set of estimates, such as might
be used if the study were focused on th e
benefits of particular programs, bu t
rather to present a general picture of th e

., .distribution of benefits to complemen t
the analysis of the tax burden . One pur-

. ' _pose is to suggest the extent of redis- ,
tribution through government finance ,

General Benefit Expenditures

Expenditures which primarily benefi t
all citizens ratb ::r than some particular
,group or cats gory of people were allo-
cated in two ways . One was in propor-
tion to the number of families in each
income class . This, of course, gives a very
regressive distribution in relation t o

. total income by income class . The other
method was to allocate half of these ex-
penditures hi proportion to the numbe r
of families and half in proportion, to
family money income, This alternativ e
shows the result of assuming that a sub-
stantial portion of general benefits ac-
crue to families in some relation to th e
size of their income . The larger a per-

Expenditures
son's income, the more benefit he may
be presumed to get from general govern -
ment functions that help to maintain the
rules, regulations, and environment fo r
producing or earning income. General
government services to business, which
reduce costs of production, may be as -

. sumed to benefit families in '~proportio n
,to. consumption or income .

Either of these alternative allocations,
as shown by Table 13, result in a dis-
tribution of benefits very -favorable t o
low income groups.

Specific Benefit Expenditures

The various expenditure benefits allo-
cated on the basis of appropriate items
of family income or expenditure in th e
BLS survey also show a regressive pat -
tern. Indeed, the total of these benefits
differs little in its general pattern of dis-
tribution from that of general benefit s
(on the standard assumption) . -

	

Y

The two major categories of expendi-
tures accounting for this pattern of bene-

	

s

fits are (a) public assistance and othe r
welfare and (b) social insurance bene-
fits . However, even net interest shows a
regressive distribution up to an incom e
level of $6,000; this pattern, of course ,
reflects the distribution of interest re-
ceipts ,in the BLS survey, Elementar y
and secondary education (allocated o n
the basis of the number of children un-
der 18 in each income class) shows a
pattern of benefits ranging from 6 per -
cent of income for families in the unde r
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$2,000 class to 0.7 percent in the $15,000 Cumulative Distributions
i

	

and over class .
The cumulative distributions shown i n

Benefits of highway expenditures Table 12 indicate that families shared in
show a roughly proportional distribution the total benefits of government expend.
below the $7,500 income level, but re- itures roughly in proportion to thei r
gressive above that level . Veterans bene- numbers at different income levels . As to
fits relative to income are concentrated be expected the low income groups re -
in,;the income classes below $4,000, ceived large shares of social insurance

Consequently, the total benefits of and welfare benefits . On the other hand,
government expenditures substantially they received relatively small shares in
exceeds the total burden of taxes for low ''expenditures for highways, interest, and
-income families . On the other hand, for elementary and secondary education .
families with incomes above $6,000 the The low income groups include a larg e
total tax burden, on the standard as- portion of single person units which ac -
sumptions used here, exceeds the bene- :counts for their relatively low share o f

+

	

fits of government expenditures for.both education benefits ;(see Appendix Table '
. .

	

1961 and 1965. A-2) .

Table 1 2
Cumulative Percentage Distribution of
Expeoditure Benefits for all Families

By Income Class1961
Income clas s(Money Income after personal taxes(a) )

Under

	

Under

	

Unde r
;3,000

	

$6,000

	

$10,000

	

TOTA L

Expenditures :
All government expendituresu 20.3

	

53.6

	

84.7

	

100

	

-

All government expenditures les s
general benefits 24.6

	

58.5

	

85.4

	

100
I

	

All general benefit expenditures ' 16.3

	

' 49 .1

	

83.2

	

100

Elementary and secondary education 13.0

	

52.6

	

90.0

	

100
Social insurance 41.4

	

"77.5

	

94.7

	

100

Welfare 74.6

	

93 .1

	

97.7

	

100
Veterans 20.7

	

59.3

	

88.2

	

100
Highways 8.4

	

41.7

	

81.7

	

100

Agriculture 14.2

	

49.5

	

79.1

	

100
Interest 14.8

	

42.0

	

70.0

	

100

	

_ _ . _ .

	

. `

-Families 25.2

	

61.9

	

90.8

	

100
+

	

Two or more person families 17.8

	

57.2

	

89.6

	

100
Family money income 7.5

	

36.3

	

75.5

	

100

a . For definition of money income, see Table 4.
b . General benefit expenditures allocated half In proportion to number of families and half in proportio n

to family money Income .
Source: Appendix Tables 8-e and 8.10 .
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O
Table 13

: -

Benefits of Governmek'Expenditures :by Type As a Percentage of Total Income
For All Families by Income Class -1961

- 1a e dsssW -

~000 WOOD isOOO i7psoo ;t0
49

00Y X1 .+00
EVENDITURE

_uaer
; .12.900

iaone

2.19!

TOO
i,!!! #,!!! 5,lM 7,499 !,!!! 14.!!9 4 TOTAL

Federal:
General benefit expenditures

National defense and internationa l
affairs 321 18.6 14.8 12.5 11.1 9.9 8.9 7.9 6.5 10.8

Other 2.7 23 2.0 1.8 1.6 1.5 1.2 1:0
Elementary &secondary edu motion :1 d .

	

1
Higher education Ad) (a) (•) (a) (d) (d) cd1 .1 .1 (d) '

Public assistance &otherwe[fare

	

= '10.4 3.3 7 73 .3 .1 (d) .1 c4 .6
Labor

, .
- 1

Veterans benefits 4.1 3.3 3.0 1.6 1.2 1.1 .8 .7 .4 1.3
Highways .7 .7 8 .7 :6 .6 .6 .5 :4 6
Agriculture .1.6 1.6 1.5 1.0 .̀9 7 .6 .6 ,.9 8
Net interest _ - 2.2 - ,3.0 20 1.2 .9

. .9
1.0 1.3 1.3

Social insurance benefits• 2L7 13.0 7.6 2.9 2.2 15 1.1 .9 .2 -2.9
Total, standard assumption s 78.8 - 47.0 ~33.2 -22.7 19.5 16.8 14.8 713.7 11.9

	

- ;_ 20.6
Total, all general benefits allocated

on number of families 103.6 56.0 37.0 24.5 19.8 15.8 126 10.2 7.0 20.6
Total excluding general benefits 40.9 25.0 15.7 7.9 6.4 5.1 43 6.3 4.2 8.8
Total excluding social insurance 56.9 34.0 25.7 19.8 17.3 15.3 13.8 12.8 : - 11.7 17.7

(Continued)



Table 13 (continued) -
locwe clan(a)

$2,000 $3.000 11.000 %.000 x.000 ;7.500 ;10.000 $15.000voder to to : to to U - b sad
dXPQDITURE 1200 2.999

	

- 3,99! 4.89! 5.599 7.199 l,988 14.5!! wer TOTAL

State and Local:f
General benefit expendturesb •e 11.0 64 5.1 4.3 3.8' -3.4 3.1 2.8 2.5 3.8
Elementary & secondary education 6.0 6.1 5.2 5.0 4.4 3.8 ' 2.8 1.8 .7 3.4
Highereducation ".3 .3 :3 :4 ;5 5 _6 1.0 -1.0 .6
Public assistance and other welfare E.0 2.6 6 3 :2 1 cal 1 (a) .5
Streets and highways 1.5 1.5 -1.6 -"

	

?.5 1.5 -1.4 1.3 1.2 7 1.4
Agriculture .2 -.2 .2 .1 .1 1 .1 -:1 1 .1
Net interest

	

;- .3 4 .2 . .,
.1 .1_ .1 1 .2 3 ` .2

Social insurance benefitV 6.5 -3.9 2.3 9 .7 5 .3 .3 1 .9
Total, standard assumption s 34.0 21.4 15.6 12.8 11.4 9.9 8.3 7.3 : 5.1 10.8
Total, all general benefits allocate d

on number of families 41.3 24.0 16.9 :13.3 11.5 0.6" 1.6 6.3 3.7 ' 10.8
Total excluding general benefits 30.3 17.6 11.8 9.0 7_7 ,6.2 4.5 3.5 1.2 7.0
Total excluding social insurance 27.4 17.5 13.3 11.9 10.7 9.4 8.0 7.0 5.1 9.9

All Governments:
Total, standard assumptions 112.7 68.4 48.9 35.5 30.9 26.6 23.1 20.9 17.1` - 31.4
Total, all genera[ benefits allocated on _

number of families 144.9 80.1 _,54.6 37.8 31:3 25.3 20.2 , .16.5 10.7 31.4
Total excluding general benefits :63.8 26.3 "16.4 14.0 X11.5 1 540.0

	

.8._9.5 10.7 6.9
Total excluding social insurance 84 3 51.5 39.0 $1.7 28.0 24.7 21.7 19.8 16.8 ; 27.5

a_ The income class limits are expressed in money income after personal taxes . "Personal taxes" consist mainly of Federal. state and local income taxes. The total
income on which the percentages are based is a broad income concept equive!ent in the aggregate to net national product.

b. Consists of general government (excluding interest), transportation (excluding highways), commerce and finance, housing and community developmet, health and
sanitation, civilian safety, and miscellaneous.

c. General benefits allocated half on the basis of number of families and half on family money income.
d. Less than .05 percent
e_ Unemployment insurance classified as a state local program .
f. After deduction of Federal grants-in-aid.

G3

	

Source: Appendix Tables B-10 and B-11.



When, total government ;expenditure crease "in the ratio 'of benefits to taxes

benefits on each level of government are
:resulted from exclusion,of general bene-

expressed as a proportion of the tax bur-
fit -items.

.den by `income class ( Table 14 ), all the
.resulting distributions showed a redls - Social, insurance Programs

tribution of income in favor of the lower Social insurance programs are de.
income groups . Those with income un- -; ;,signed to redistribute income from th e
der $3,000 received benefits equal to two --income-earning population to the aged '
,,or more times their total tax burden . At and from the ` employed to the unem-
income levels above $6,000, taxburdens ployed. The effect of such programs i n
exceeded benefits .

: .
-1961 in redistributing income by incom e

The redistribution of income on the ;class was relatively greater than the re -
Federal level is greater than on the state distribution caused by total governmen t
and local level . On -the basis of the finances, It was only , in the income
standard assumption concerning general classes under $4,000 that benefits ex-

; .expenditure benefits - ( half allocated on ceeded contributions ; in these low in. '
number of families and half on family ';come classes benefits were more than
money income), families in the lowest twice the amount of contributions . In the
income category received Federal bene - under $2,000 income group, which in-
fits equal to about six times their Feder 1a ~cluded 14 percent of all families in 1961 ,
tax burden as compared with state and .benefits were almost seven and one -half . .
local benefits of only 2.3 times their state times as large as contributions . •
and local tax burden . A similar compari- If the redistribution were estimate dson in the highest income class shows

for only those who paid social insuranc e=

	

Federal benefits of only three-tenths of
taxes and for those who received socia l'the tax burden and state and local bene - insurance benefits (rather than 'for all

fits of onlysix-tenths of the tax burden,
families), those in the lower income

Specific Expenditure Allocations

	

_ groups would .be favored to e. larger de-
gree, As shown by Table 15, a relatively

Excluding general benefit expendi- small proportion of families in the lowes t
. tures from the total had little effect on _ income classes pay direct social insu r

the pattern of redistribution over most of ance taxes,' while a much larger propor- ;
the income range. It was only in the low- tion receive benefits .

1, In addition, these families pay, in their expenditures for consumption, a share of employer contributions
shifted forward in the prices of Qoods and services,
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